Three Things to Know Archives
JUNE 1, 2020
Happy Pride month!
1. Resources, resources, resources. The provost's office has a website devoted to academic
planning resources for COVID-19.
2. Feeling stressed? One of SUNY's professional development partners is offering a free course on
managing stress.
3. When will we know details about the fall? Plans are due in to System this Friday. Stay tuned ...

JUNE 15, 2020
Here's hoping that "spring" weather sticks, now that summer's about to start!
1. If you've been wondering about accessibility and adaptability, check out the free SUNY Virtual
Symposium on Adaptive Learning. It will be a weekly Wednesday event, June 24-July 15.
2. We're looking for a few good writers --opinion pieces, thought pieces, on or about shared
governance, higher education for our Bulletin. Interested? Contact Joe Marren, chair of the
Communications Committee.
3. If your tenure as a committee member, senator, or campus governance leader is ending, thank
you for your service!

JULY 1, 2020
Welcome to the SUNY University Faculty Senate (UFS), and Three Things to Know (TT2K).
1. Who? You're receiving this if you are a campus senator, campus governance leader (CGL), or UFS
committee member.
2. What? A short & pithy email with information or news you can use (and share).
3. When? On the 1st and 15th of each month.
P.S. I'm hoping that "where" and "why" are self-explanatory. Plus, that would put me at five items
instead of three!

JULY 15, 2020
Welcome to hot & slow summer days. Whether you're new to UFS or returning,
there's always info to share, to let's get started!
1. How can I find dates for plenaries (senators and CGLs) or fall planning meeting (committee
members)? Head over to sunyufs.us and click on the plenaries & meetings tab.
2. I'm on Twitter and am curious -- is UFS? So glad you asked! Follow us @SUNYUFS
3. I'm an expert on X and have an idea for a opinion piece, especially related to higher education.
How can I share my thoughts? Contact Joe Marren (marrenjj@buffalostate.edu) and pitch your
idea for the Bulletin.

AUGUST 1, 2020
Yup, the emails keep coming!
1. Regardless of teaching modality, all materials should be inclusive and accessible. Reach for this
(free) toolkit for help.
2. Still thinking you need more tips, help & guidance for the fall semester? Fear not: the SUNY
Remote Teaching Institute's got you covered! (It, too, is free!)
3. Yes, it's actually August 2.

AUGUST 15, 2020
Stay cool!
1. For all committee members: Please register now for the (non-optional) fall planning meeting,
which is September 24-25.
2. The SUNY Office of Library and Information Services, SUNY Center for Professional
Development, and SUNY Press are organizing a free online gathering September 25 to showcase
digital pedagogy in the humanities at SUNY. If you'd like to present, applications are due
September 1.
3. Curious about campus reopening plans? Check out this resource, courtesy of Davidson College.

